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Necessary 2nd sufficient corMions 
from presaibed intervals, are giw~ 
for the existence degrees 
1. Introduction 
All graphs in this paper are finite and have no Zaops and no multiple 
edges. For undefined terms see [4]. 
The degree, 61;P) = d(p, C) of a vertex p in an uno rected graph G, is 
the number of edges of G, incident qwith p. The ouP(.egTee P (p, II) (in- 
degree d-- (JI, D)) of a vertex p in a directed graph 0, is the number of 
as an initial (terminal) vertex. 
and Wkerson [ 2, Theorem I I.1 ] give necessary 
and sufficient conditior;ts under which a directed graph D has a subgraph 
whose outde es and indegrees lie in prescribed intervals. The aim of 
this paper is tudy analogue cofiditions fur undirected gra 
se is t3 funks 
out, @ and %t( vrdl denote two squences (al, . . ., a, ) 
spcctively, of nr~n-negative integers, such that q < ~j 
dbrected graph D, and a set S C ( f 9 .*., N 1) 6* (10, S) 
er of edgers; of& going from p to a vertex in S* = {pi: i E S ) + 
urnher of edgc5 of D, going from a vertex of S’# tcu p3- 
6, S(p,S) is the number of edges of 6, conrwcting 
ing knawn theorem: 
Tc (1, . . . . n),andSn 
d@,Cj + s(n - 1-t) ) 
when? s and t un? the cu nalities of S Q n&J respectivdy. 
ecause G is si 
,,e, -s&--1) CWd{(J!2i,pj) E G: i E S, j 
G ;gT d(p,,G) +s(n-s-f) . 
a 3.3. (Compare [ 5, Lemma 2.2] j. Let be Q sem&gm@z, and let 
nd T be two disjoint subsets of h! = { 1) . . . . n) . Thn, if 
(3.7) 
ad By condition (3.5), 
‘C 
iE S 
‘(Pi 2 Pj) 7 
jEN-S 
by con&tion (3.6), the last sum is ~~1~~1 
k--s- I) = 
f 
3.5. ‘If C is a I:batk, then d(P,, , W) and d@i,, 11 Ix changed 
l!f C is an o&I cycle, i.e. cyo ith add numbex 
will be increased, or decreac; 1, depending 
9:her the nttem:3trron is positive cjr negative. In any alternation, IV 
p ;NI$ thrt? degrees of pi2 k . . _, pi~,~ do not change. If
C has even number of edges, then the degree of 
I alsO does not chanlge. 
et D ha *he symmetric directed graph which is obtained from (“,: 
,: (,/Q pi) bgr two directed edges cone from pi to p-)i 
piI. !Gncc 6(p,.s)= S+(p,,SP S--@i,S) fori= I, ,..,f~, 
, it f~.~llIsws from Theorem 3.1 that D has a directed sub- 
13.9) holds for (eY t,L+ and G. 
at 6’; has a semi-ire, #J-factor W which fulfills condition 
ri := f 3 and W, = {(pi, ~)i,: W(pivlri) = f ). 
component of W2 is Eulerian. By orienting each 
an Eulerian cycle, and by replacing each edge of 
o directed e”rQes ione in each direction) we obtain a directed 
‘ulfilfs condition (3.13). Ience condition (3.9) 
h E, for which condition (3.10) holds. 
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Clearly W iS a Semi-[#, $+factOr Of 63. Let W2 z ((pi, pj): IV@, r,,$ = 4 }. 
We twill show that if cc>ndition (3.8) does not hold, then it is possible to 
change W, to reduce IV,. 
t cl@, W is an in fr2) is even. Thus, if for some 
ot integer, then re exists an index k such that pi and JQ 
are m the same cstny~nent of and CQQ, IV) is not integer, Of course, 
Gd(~+W)9b~ -4 anda;, +f Gd(Pk,W)G bk-&Hcnce,by 
alternating any path in W2, between J++ and ilk z we reduce 
4. The main theorems 
!kof. If G has a I@, \Ir ] -factor, ther condition (3.9) holds, as we showed 
proof of Lemma 3.5. To pra?,re the other direction, suppos: condi- 
tion (3.9) holds and let ICI be a slzmi-[ q& I& ] -fxtor of G, for which csndi- 
tian (3.8) hold:.;. Let W, z {(~~i./?i): W(pi,pi) z f 1. Each component of W2 
is Euler-ian, art& hence has an Eulerian cycle. If W, + 8, let C’ = [pi, , . . . . pip 1 
be :jtdj ;1 cycle. If C is even we may reduce W2 by alternating CL‘, either 
positively or negatively. If C = [/Ii, a . ..* pjQ ] is odd, then since ai, < bi, , 
either &pi, , W) a ail or dlpit r IV’) <I bi, (or both). In the first case a nega- 
tive alternation of C will reduce W2 and in the second case, a positive alter- 
only fsr the alternatilr, 
&ties q < b, are needed for tht: re 
cycles. Since the smallest 0 cycle is a 
= bi in one or two indlices i, in the 
9 
.W. eH, Q It* ” 
ij’ 
fa)forSC{l, . . . . 
4.1 ]I is a particular case of condition (3.9), wktere the 
= Qli forEN--T, 
Cl(pi,H) iis odd, a contradiction. 
4.1) holds for 4 md 3/, but 110 [ tb, + I- 
comtruc of disjoint sets S, TC IV, 
. 1) there exists 3 semi-( 6, \b I- 
we may reduce W, be defining W(pi, , pjl) = and making a 
nation of bath Cl and (‘2 (see Fig. 1). A similar reduction is 
y setting ?V(pi, . piI ) = 1 and making a negative altern’ation 
us there exists a semi-[@, l-realization W, in whictl kll, =;‘= 
IP ia 3 l -.4 pig ] = @ is an odd cycle, Fix W for which W, is maximal and. fix 
0. 
Let 
S = {i: pi 4 W, ) ‘vcr(pil tb,. ) = ... = “‘(p,, t,i,) = 1 ) ) 
* T= (i: pi $ W,, W(p,,pj;) = . . . = 
We havf? to show t at if no [ $I, $1 -realization exists, then conriitions (4.2)- 
(4.4) hold far S and T. We will shcrw it, in a chain of 5 claims, the procofs 
of which will be given at the end of the proof crf the theorem. 
Cluim I. lf’i E S a!ld i E IV-- T, Cht?Jl W@i* [Jj) = I. 
cIl!~it~~ 2, If i E T and i E N -* S, then W(pi, FIj, = 0. 
l?hzi??# 3. if i ($ S, t/l t??l d(pi , tc”) = bi. 
~C?‘airn 4. 1 i 4 T, tk~t dCpi) W) z ai. 
Ckiim §. rSIse set S is mS empty. 
Using Lemma 3.3, Claims 1, 2 and 5 imply the equality 
Cktims 3 and 4 imply that 
c 
i&T 
iE T 
3g. 2. The rnumbers show the new values of 
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